MANIPULATOR
Type:
”DR 1500S”

Precast Production Systems to fit your needs!

Teksam Manipulator "DR 1500S"
The function of the “DR 1500S” is automatic mold handling and demolding of dry casted concrete
products.
These functions are today traditionally accomplished by an operator using an overhead crane. As such,
product quality, as well as output is highly dependable on operator skills.
The “DR 1500S” is particularly well suited for operating with automated production stations:
Teksam 1000/1000F or Teksam 1250/1200F

The “DR 1500S” is suitable for production with flip molds as well as with strip molds. When strip molds
are utilized, “DR 1500S” automatically picks up curing pallets and lock them to the outer mold.
The “DR 1500S” is hydraulic activated and includes PLC control, either as an integrated part of a
complete production station or as a separate control system when a "DR 1500S" is supplied as an
addition to an existing production station.

Specifications for “DR 1500S”


Max handling weight - product + mold: 2000 kg (4400lbs)



Max outside mold dimension: 1500 mm (60”)



Max product height: 1000 mm (40”)

Typical products for “DR 1500S”:
“DR 1500S” is rated for the production of concrete products like:
Adjusting rings - Lids - Access Risers - Manhole Risers Covers - Catch Basins - Curb Stones, etc.

Grade Rings.

Catch Basins.

Manhole Risers.

Cover Frames.

Benefits:


Eliminates the need for a crane for mold handling and demolding



Increases output



Reduces required sealing height of the building



Ease the work for the operator



Improves quality of concrete products

More than 35 years of experience
Teksam designs and builds high-performance equipment for the dry-cast concrete industry.
Founded in Denmark 1979 we have supplied equipment for the concrete industry for more
than 35 years. Our innovative systems and commitment to customer service have made us
the first choice for companies globally.
For more information please visit www.teksam.com
Or find us online on

